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Upcoming Zoom Program:
"Border Report: Children in Need"
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Announcing our 2022
Scholar-in-Residence
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THE

REVIEW

10 Reasons to Sign up
for ECC Camp

June Highlights
2 Beginners Israeli Dancing ? 6:30pm
Intermediate Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
3 Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
4 Rhythm & Ruach ? 7:00pm
6 World Jewry Event: Border Report -7:30pm
Scotch & Study with Brotherhood ? 8:30pm
7 Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
9 Beginners Israeli Dancing ? 6:30pm
Intermediate Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
10 Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
13 J.O.Y. Club Event: "COVID-19 Where Do
We Go From Here?" ? 3:00pm
Togetherness Service ? 7:00pm
14 Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
16 Beginners Israeli Dancing ? 6:30pm
17 Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
19 Shabbat Yoga ? 10:00am
Intermediate Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
21 Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
23 Cooking for Hope Drop Off - 9:00am
Beginners Israeli Dancing ? 6:30pm
Intermediate Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
24 Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
28 Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm
30 Beginners Israeli Dancing ? 6:30pm
Intermediate Israeli Dancing ? 7:30pm

Youth & Teen Events
13 Teen Program Celebration
8th-12th Grade ? 3:00pm

JUNE 2021? VOLUME 80
NUMBER 10? SIVAN/TAMMUZ 5781

WJC?s Multi-Generational
Cookbook and You
DEBBIE KATZ, JANET ARNOWITZ & GLENNA LEE

WJC SISTERHOOD

We have heard often that there are some silver
linings to the pandemic. Our 7:00pm nightly
gathering has been one of these. For the past year,
many have gathered nightly in the five minutes
before the minyan starts and have gotten to know
each other well.
Debbie Katz is a great cook and has posted many
of her evening meals on Facebook. We were
admiring her latest, when Bill Natbony suggested
that we put together a cookbook. Louise Cohen
gave us some insight into previous cookbooks WJC
has published. Debbie Katz decided to run with the
idea and contacted Sisterhood president Glenna
Lee. Glenna is never one to turn down a great idea,
and that is how ?Love and Best Dishes: WJC?s
Multi-Generational Cookbook?became yet another silver lining of the pandemic!
You too can be part of the fun by submitting your favorite recipes via email to
thewjcsisterhoodcookbook@gmail.com.
Over the next few weeks, please gather your favorite recipes and share them with us!
Whether they are the ones you set on your holiday table, the tried-and-true Tuesday
night dinners you can get on the table in less than 30 minutes, the healthy favorites or
the kids?picks...We want them all!
Send us drawings or photographs of your favorite foods and dishes to illustrate and
embellish our beautiful communal keepsake book.

Summer Book Drive

THE BLOG
Watch our cookbook come to life, pick up
some kitchen hacks, and add recipes to your
collection with our new blog!

Drop your gently-used children's books, in
marked bins at WJC by June 30. Books should
be secular in nature. Donations help stock over
sixty NYC Little Libraries for under-served
toddlers through teens.
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Check it out and follow along at
www.wjcenter.org/withloveandbestdishes
www.wjcenter.org
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?Bluez LaHofesh HaGadol? or ?Late
Summer Blues? is a 1987 Israeli film
that explored the lives and
relationships of a group of high school
graduates excitedly preparing for adult
life with the pressure of entering the
army before them. When I saw the
movie in the mid-90s I wasn?t so far
from the age of the characters, and I
was moved by their excitement for life
ahead, their anxiety about their
immediate future and the inevitable
realities of the world that invade and
burst their intimate bubble of
friendship. Thinking of the summer
ahead, I have been thinking a lot
about the Bluez LaHofesh HaGadol. (If
you are interested you can rent the
film online at Vimeo.com under the
title Late Summer Blues. It?s pretty
dated, but the ideas are as relevant
today as ever.)
On the one hand, we are all excited
for this summer. As COVID-19 cases
ebb and vaccinations become the
norm we are excited to ?get back to
normal.? Yet, there is also sadness as
we recognize that things may never
feel exactly as they once did. We
might feel anxiety experiencing things
for the first time since the pandemic.
After a year+, things that were once
commonplace like visiting with friends
or going out to dinner can feel like
exotic adventures, or forced and
awkward. It may seem counterintuitive,
but the coming out after the
pandemic can be as difficult as the
turning inward, perhaps even more so.

It?s our own version of the Bluez
LaHofesh HaGadol.
We understand the challenges of this
moment and that is why we are
making sure to provide a variety of
access points to synagogue this
summer and for the High Holidays. Of
course, it is our goal that WJC feel like
the comfortable spiritual home you
remember. To help facilitate your
return we are regularly consulting with
our COVID-19 Task Force to make
sure we are as accessible as possible,
while still maintaining the highest
standards of health and safety. We are
also reintroducing prayer services,
learning experiences and other
programming in a variety of styles?
indoors and outdoors and with
multi-access accommodations (virtual
and in-person access). We hope that
we are doing everything you need to
take the leap and return to your
spiritual home so we can continue our
Jewish journey and the journey out of
this pandemic together. If there is
more we could be doing to
accommodate your needs, address
your concerns or provide a different
kind of experience that you are
looking for, please let us know and we
will do our best to come through for
you and your family.
In the meantime, I hope you have a
great summer, free of ?the Blues? and
full of simchas, togetherness and the
joys of a promising future.

HONORARY TRUSTEES
Victor Badner
Alan Benet
Dan Berkowitz
LouisBrause
Ruth Brause
BeverlyCannold
David Cannoldz?l
Jill Caslin
Saby Castro z?l
LouiseCohen
BobbyCohen
MartinFreimanz?l
Stuart Gilbert
JulesGorlitz
Cindy Heller
RandyHeller
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Mark Jacoby
GretaKoppel z?l
Jeff Lavine
HowardLazarus
Albert Lefkowitzz?l
Jenny Levy z?l
Gail Marcus
Martin Marcus
RichardMelchner
ZabathyMeltzer
AbrahamMizrahi
LennyQueen
ShirleyQueenz?l
Josef Raboyz?l
Marilyn Reader
RonnyRosenbergz?l

ElaineStein Roberts
Robert Savin z?l
Sol Schargel z?l
Stuart Schapiro
SareneShanus
GerhardSpiesz?l
NormanTrieger z?l
EdwardWeinbergz?l
SwainWeiner
RhonaWexler
Irving Yasgur z?l
Gerald Zeidner

June 5 ~ Shlach
Twelve spies are sent to the land of Canaan. While ten warn of giants, only two spies
insist that the land can be inhabited as God commanded. The children of Israel are filled
with fear and doubt; as punishment, God delays Israel?s entry into the land for forty
years. The laws of meal, wine, and oil offerings are given, and the mitzvah to separate
dough when making challah. God gives the commandment for tzitzit to be placed on
the four corners of garments, in order to remember to fulfill the mitzvot.
www.wjcenter.org
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Bat Mitzvah of Marah Mass
I'm in 7th grade at Hommocks. My favorite subject is
science. Outside of school, I like hiking, rock climbing,
soccer, and fashion design. I'd like to thank my mom, dad,
and brother Noah for their love and support and Rabbi
Arnowitz, Cantor Goldberg, and Morah Julie for helping me
prepare for my bat mitzvah.

June 12 ~ Korach
Korach and his followers rebel against Moshe?s leadership. Moshe challenges them to a
test before God. When the showdown comes, the earth opens up and swallows the
rebels. Sadly, this exacerbates the unrest in the Israelite camp.
Bat Mitzvah of Juliana Goode
I?m a 7th grader at Hommocks. My favorite subject is Math. I
love to play sports and sail. I also love to spend time with my
friends and family. I would like to thank Rabbi Arnowitz,
Rabbi Dalton, Cantor Goldberg, Aleza, and Morah Julie for
helping me prepare for my bat mitzvah. I would also like to
thank my Mom and Dad and my brothers, Ellis and Sam, for
being there for me.

June 19 ~ Chukat
The laws of the red heifer are taught to Moses; its ashes purify those who have been
contaminated by contact with a dead body. Miriam dies in the wilderness of Zin, and
the children of Israel cry out for water. Instead of speaking to the rock, Moses strikes
the stone. Although water pours out, Moses learns that he and Aaron will not enter the
Promised Land. Aaron dies and is succeeded by his son Elazar. The people continue
to rebel and venomous snakes attack the camp. At God?s instruction, Moses places a
brass serpent on a high pole to heal those who gaze heavenward. The Emorite kings
Sichon and Og, who try to keep the children of Israel from passing through, are
defeated by Moses, and their lands are conquered.
Bar Mitzvah of Asher Kaplan
I am a 7th grader at Hommocks and I have been attending
WJC since I was two years old. I love to travel, play tennis,
and go to the beach. My favorite subjects in school are
science and math, and I play the trombone in band. I would
like to thank Cantor Goldberg for preparing me for my bar
mitzvah and Rabbi Arnowitz for helping me with d'var torah.
Thanks to Aleza and all of my WJC teachers? especially
Julie? for preparing me for my bar mitzvah. I want to thank my Mom and Dad for
all their guidance and support.

June 26 ~ Balak
The prophet Balaam is summoned by Balak, the king of Moab, to curse the people of
Israel. While en route, Balaam?s donkey sees the angel of God blocking their way; the
donkey speaks and chastises Balaam. Balaam attempts to curse the Israelites three
separate times, but each time blessings come forth instead. Balaam prophesies about
the coming of the Messiah. The Israelite men are seduced by the daughters of Moab
and worship Peor, an idol. When an Israelite publicly brings a Midianite woman, a
princess, into a tent, Pinchas, in a feat of remarkable physical strength, kills them both
by impaling them with a spear. This stops the plague that is raging among the people
June 2021- The WJC Review
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Weekly
Services & Study
Services may change from week to week.
For the most up-to-date information, please be on
the lookout for our Monday and Friday emails, which
include the direct links to join us virtually.

Weekdays at 7:30am; Sunday at 8:00am:
Morning Virtual Minyan Service*
Led by one of our clergy. On Thursday mornings,
there is currently an option to attend in person.
Contact the office to sign up.
Sunday-Thursday at 7:00pm:
Evening Virtual Mincha Minyan*
A 15-minute opportunity to be together for prayers
and to say the Mourner?s Kaddish.
Tuesday at 9:45-10:45am:
Torah with Rabbi Dalton
Rabbi Dalton's weekly parsha class.
Thursday at 7:45pm:
Jewish Learning with Rabbi Arnowitz
A deep source-driven discussion on a relevant topic.
Friday Evening (check weekly emails):
Kabbalat Shabbat Services
Join us on the live stream or on Zoom for Kabbalat
Shabbat and Ma?ariv with a Shabbat D'var Torah.
Saturday at 9:15am:
Shabbat Morning Services
Our classic Shabbat morning service led by our
clergy.
Saturday at 10:45am:
Torah for Tots
Together we will sing songs,
read a special story, and welcome Shabbat together
outside, weather permitting. Pre-registration
required.
Saturday at 10:45am:
In-Person Youth Services
Our group will meet at WJC outside? weather
permitting? by the Activity Center. Pre-registration
required; limited to 13 participants.
Saturday at Shabbat?s Close
(check weekly emails):
Havdalah with WJC *
We send out the sweetness of Shabbat and prepare
for the week to come. There will also be an
opportunity to say the Mourner?s Kaddish.
*Thisisnot the same assaying kaddish when an
in-person minyan ispresent.
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Border Report:
Children in Need
HOLLY ROSEN FINK

WORLD JEWRY COMMITTEE

The World Jewry Committee invites you to join the Westchester
Jewish Coalition for Immigration (WJCI) for a county-wide Zoom
program entitled "Border Report: Children in Need," highlighting
the plight of immigrant children impacted by the situation at the
southern border on Sunday, June 6, at 7:30pm.
You will hear eyewitness testimony and get expert advice from key
leaders about what they and their organizations are doing to
provide humanitarian assistance to children at the border and their
families. Each speaker will highlight concrete steps that
Westchester residents can take to support these children and their
families in their journey to a new life in the U.S.
Speakers will include: Rabbi Shoshi Levin Goldberg from Temple
Israel Center in White Plains, Andrea Rudnick from Team
Brownsville, Eddie Chavez Calderon from Arizona Jews for
Justice, Bertha M. Rodriguez, Esq. from Community Resource
Center in Mamaroneck, and Marti Michael, Scarsdale resident,
from Grannies Respond/Abuelas Responden.
Ways to lend a hand include:
- Assisting asylum seekers at the bus station or airport.
- Organizing collection and fundraising drives.
- Purchasing supplies.
- Urging elected officials to support programs and legislation on
behalf of asylum seekers.
We will also hear about other ways to help children from the
border living right here in our community at the Abbott House in
Irvington and Children?s Village in Dobbs Ferry. All are welcome to
join and can register for this Zoom event at https:// bit.ly/3v163Y2.

SOJAC Looking Back and
Looking Ahead
SHARON SILVER & SONDRA LEVY

SOJAC CO-CHAIRS

The past fifteen months have been a challenge for all of us
in many ways. SOJAC asked you to join us as we supported
CRC, Sharing Shelf, and for a hybrid Mitzvah day in support
of CRC, Sharing Shelf, and our local Head Start. We
collected hundreds of holiday gifts for CRC families. Our
teens packed Hanukkah goody bags and our Religious
School families made Hearts of Hope for the seniors of
Project Ezra. Congregants sent in over $8,000 to provide
Passover food checks for Project Ezra elders. Most recently,
we have collected gift cards for CRC families who lost
homes and belongings in a fire.
Congregant Rebecca Siegel Baron is now the WJC liaison to
the Coalition for Community, a group of local organizations
created to address community needs during the pandemic
and beyond. Moreover, we will soon be asking you to join
congregant Howard Husock in collecting children?s books for
a wonderful, innovative program. (Details to follow.)
SOJAC has also gone beyond these drives and other
actions to address pressing needs in various communities.
We are involved in initiatives that ask us to look at and gain a
new understanding of race in our synagogue, community,
and lives. A number of congregants responded to the call to
create a kind of ?think tank?to consider ways we will build on
what we have done this past year and use our UJA grant to
continue our conversation, develop programs, and begin to
address issues of race. SOJAC member Ruth Obernbreit
Glass spearheads this effort and the UJA grant.
We are also seeking deeper understanding and greater
action on issues related directly to immigration by partnering
with CRC and WJCI (Westchester Jewish Coalition for
Immigration), by presenting programs and acting to help
immigrants in our community, throughout Westchester and
beyond. With your help, we will continue to create programs
that address concerns and needs now and beyond the
pandemic.

Please email Holly Rosen Fink with questions at
wjciorg@gmail.com.

Contact: Sondra Levy (sklevy8@gmail.com),
Ruth Obernbreit Glass (ruthie6851@gmail.com),
Holly Rosen Fink (holly@pivotingmedia.com), or
Sharon Silver (sraplata@msn.com).
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PRESIDENT?S CORNER

CENTER OF

With Gratitude

COMMUNITY

SETH SCHAFLER

Synagogue Family
Mazel Tov & Best Wishes to Amy & David Kriss on
the birth of a granddaughter, Juliette Blake to
Mariel & Jamie Sholem? Adele & Bob Shansky on
the marriage of their son, Aaron to Shuli Rank...
Addie & Ed Stein on the birth of a great grandson,
Mason Martinez to Amanda & Gabe Martinez?
Rachel & Scott Aronow on the birth of a son,
Joshua Nathaniel? Ruth Obernbreit & Bob Glass
on the birth of a grandson, Ruben Breit to Sophie
Glass & Jonah Fruchter? Graham & Hazzan Ellen
Arad on the birth of a granddaughter to Max Arad &
Sarah Ebstein...Steven & Lynn Jacobson on the
birth of a grandson, Steven Raymond to Michael &
Bianca Jacobson... Joel & Shari Beckman on the
birth of a grandson, Riley Beacon to Alisa & Jacob
Beckman.

Condolences
Our deepest sympathy is extended to Jessica
Berman & Family on the loss of her father, Ted
Cohen? Leslie Millman & Family on the loss of her
mother, Alberta Salkin? Alysia Harris & Family on
the loss of her mother, Sara Endick Abramson.

Friday, June 4, at 7:00pm
outside at WJC
Bring blankets or chairs on the lawn or
on the patio, as you join us for an
instrumental Kabbalat Shabbat and
voices-only Ma'ariv service.
Don?t feel comfortable joining us in
person? Don?t worry! We will also
present the outdoor service on Zoom.
June 2021- The WJC Review

WJC PRESIDENT

As this is the final issue of The Review before the summer break, now is a
good time to reflect on what we have been through and what lies ahead.
No one can deny this has been a tough year, unlike any other. But the way
we rallied to meet the challenge with support for one another and a blizzard
of unique, creative programming is simply astounding.
Though it was unfortunate that we had to celebrate our Spring Gala virtually
for the second year in a row, it was truly a magnificent event, honoring Cindy
and Ben Golub for all they have done for WJC over three decades, and our
COVID-19 Task Force for their hard work and sage advice to keep us safe.
Thanks to everyone who contributed to make the Gala such a success. A
huge Yasher Koach especially to our Gala co-chairs, Laurie Girsky and Tara
Goldstein; to the entire Gala committee; to Sherry Thaler and Marissa De Sa
for their work on the Journal; to Evan Schapiro and Randy Heller for their
creative brilliance; and to David Goldstein and our hard-working staff.
In many ways, this might have been the most creative year in our Shul?s
history. Our program offerings included thought provoking and soul
searching events on race relations, virtual trips to Jewish neighborhoods in
Paris and Majorca, a virtual WJC Koslowe Gallery Exhibition, a great
Scholar-in-Residence program (Rabbi Menachem Creditor, plus a wonderful
concert by Neshama Carlebach, who recently joined WJC as new members),
interviews with prominent authors, artists, scholars, producers and public
figures (cartoonist and author Roz Chast; director of John Lewis ? Good
Trouble, Dawn Porter; Israeli author Yossi Klein Halevy; Dr. Mark Siegel,
prominent figure in the Carter Administration instrumental in creation of the
Holocaust Museum and father of our own Rebecca Baron Siegel; and our
own Ruth Hendel, producer of Walk on the Moon), a cooking program for
the HOPE Soup Kitchen sponsored by the Sisterhood and SOJAC,
innovative Sisterhood programs such as Spiritual Fundraiser ? Making the
Omer Count, Challah Baking by Tami Arnowitz, Trivia Nights led by Bill
Natbony, Virtual Dance Hour led by DJ David Goldstein, Joy Club events
such as Tea Time, guest concerts such as Havdalah by our own Hazzan Ellen
Miller Arad, Mindfullness Workshop by our own Cheryl Brause, much great
teaching, learning and music from our dedicated clergy, Rabbi Arnowitz,
Rabbi Dalton and Cantor Goldberg, and too many others to list here. What
a testament to the resiliency of our community and the talent and creativity
of our members, lay leaders, clergy and staff!
As we approach the summer, we look to more in person events such as the
outdoor Friday night Rhythm & Ruach service we recently enjoyed. We are
carefully relaxing restrictions on in-person attendance under guidance of our
COVID-19 Task Force and reinstituting outdoor Kiddush. We look forward to
Summer Davening and are planning Holiday services for the Fall.
May we continue to go from strength to strength. I wish you all a safe and
enjoyable summer.
www.wjcenter.org
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Onwards go our 7th graders
to Hebrew High!
ALEZA KULP

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR & PROGRAM COORDINATOR

Mazel Tov to all our Kitah Zayin students! We look forward to seeing our
teenagers continue their Jewish Education next year in our Hebrew High.
Lea Basloe
Jack Cohen
Nessa Cutler
Juliana Goode
Jessica Herz

Asher Kaplan
Danielle Kravetz
Rachel Leibow
Mirah Mass
Riley Schapiro

Cory Seelenfreund
Sarah Sherman
Ian Sitkowski
Rebecca Smith

A Taste of Religious School
Last month, children entering Kindergarten and 1st grade that are new to our
Religious School joined with our Assistant Principal, Betty Moallem, for a ?Taste
of Religious School.?During our time together, the children were introduced to
the Hebrew word Keshet (rainbow), geshem (rain), shemesh (sun) and the
names of the colors in Hebrew. Our time together was filled with games, arts
and crafts and lots of smiles! Now we look forward to welcoming everyone to
our Religious School this September! We know next year we will fill their palates
with lots of fun, creativity and a love for Judaism.

That's a Wrap (Top) Religious School

Yasher Koach RS Faculty!
What a year it has been for our Religious School faculty! I am so appreciative
to all of our staff. Each teacher brought her own creativity and dedication to
Zoom! We learned and planned together in order to make this year a success
for our children. We helped the children create connections with one another,
all while working so hard to maintain the high level of learning that we are so
proud of at WJC. Way to go team! I can?t wait for us all to be back together in
person in September!
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children enjoy ice cream together while singing
some of their favorite songs from the school
year with music teacher, Matt Baum. (Center)
Gan children join together to celebrate their
terrific year with Morah Darcy and Katie.
(Bottom) Religious School Faculty join together
on Sunday, May 2, to welcome back Religious
School students for their End of Year
Celebration.
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Make it a J.O.Y.-ful Summer
JUDY AND HOWARD ZWEIG

CO-CHAIRS, JOY CLUB

Mark your calendars for June 13 and July 25, as the J.O.Y. Club gears up with
two can?t-miss summer events!
June 13 at 3:00pm - ?COVID-19: Where Do We Go From Here??
Delightedly, we will be able to meet in person with distancing and masks? or via
Zoom? as Dr. Howard Leaf addresses us on this important topic.
July 25 at 3:00pm - ?WJC And The War On Terror?
In 1990, Rabbi Meir Kahane was assassinated in New York City by the notorious
terrorist El Sayyid Nosair. Nosair was acquitted of the murder on technicalities.
Our own WJC member, Roger Stavis, Esq, defended Nosair at his trial. Please
join us to listen to Roger tell us about that defense and to answer such
questions as ?How can you defend a known terrorist??
Roger is a partner in the law firm of Mintz and Gold, LLP, where his main
practice area is Criminal Law. He has written numerous articles and is a George
Washington University Law School Trustee Scholar. Roger has been selected
annually as a ?Super Lawyer? since 2007. Roger is admitted to the U.S. District
Court Southern and Eastern Districts amongst other courts.

Our 2022 Scholar-in-Residence
MYRA GLAJCHEN, KAREN EVERETT & CAROL FASMAN

ADULT ED.

Please save the dates for the SIR weekend:
February 4-6, 2022
We are thrilled to announce Jewish Theological Seminary Chancellor Shuly
Rubin Schwartz as the 2022 WJC Scholar-in-Residence (SIR).
Chancellor Schwartz is a groundbreaking scholar of American Jewish history,
with more than three decades of experience. The eighth chancellor of JTS, she
is also the first woman to serve in this role in the seminary?s 134-year history. As
an educator, Chancellor Schwartz is focused on training future leaders through
studies of Jewish texts, ideas, and history. An innovator, she played an
instrumental role in introducing Jewish gender studies into the JTS curriculum.
As a scholar, she shines a light on American Judaism, Jewish representation in
American culture, and the contribution of women to Jewish life and culture. A
prolific author, she has published numerous books and articles, including The
Rabbi?s Wife, a penetrating examination of the role of rabbis? wives in the
development of American Jewish life, for which she received the National
Jewish Book Award for Modern Thought, and The Emergence of Jewish
Scholarship in America: The Publication of the Jewish Encyclopedia.
June 2021- The WJC Review
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10 Reasons To Sign up for
ECC Camp
ANN PARDES

DIRECTOR, EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

Our Early Childhood Camp provides a warm environment in
which children can make friends, be active in the fresh air, and
enjoy summer under the supervision of caring adults.
Camp highlights include:
- A mature, experienced, and loving staff
- COVID safety protocols keep our children safe and healthy
- Our small group size ensures every child receives individual
attention
- Our facility offers both indoor and outdoor spaces that are
spacious and clean
- Fun, engaging, and age-appropriate weekly themes
- Flexible programs so parents can customize their child?s camp
experience
- Gentle transitions for first-time separation and camp eases the
transition into school
- Activities like yoga, music, and gardening
- Communication to keep parents connected with what?s going
on in camp
- Community? we?re part of the WJC community of
commitment and caring
To learn more about our summer camp program, call Ann Pardes
or Carol Meyers at 914-698-2767.
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Great Cooks and Friends
CINDY HELLER & MINDY FELDMAN

SOCIAL ACTION

A big thank you to all those who provided a meal this past year for
a WJC family who was sitting shiva, who was ill, or who recently
had a baby, and to all those who made contact with a senior or ill
congregant to bring cheer and friendship. We were glad we could
provide meals for the many families who were impacted by
COVID-19. In addition, thank you to all who delivered Rosh
Hashana packages; bought, packaged and delivered Passover
groceries; and called congregants during this second year of the
pandemic. We are sure your cooked meals, helpful deeds, and
good wishes were greatly appreciated. Thank you to the Rabbis for
all their assistance.
Linda Aboody
Linda Alpert
Ellen Arad
Tami Arnowitz
Craig Baron
Rebecca Baron
Rina Beder
Ilene Bellovin
Marcie Berger
Andrea Boyar
Susan Brecher
Beverly Cannold
Laura Chess
Louise Cohen
Marc Cohen
Eve Edelman Russ
Karen Everett
Carol Fasman
Meira Fleisch

Janie Frieman
Leslie Garfield Tenzer
Caryn Gerszberg
Heather Gold Taffet
Susan Goldberger
Cindy Golub
Iren Halperin
Robin Henschel
Jackie Israel
Beth Jaret
Jacqui Kaplan
Debbie Katz
Amy Kriss
Eileen Lehrer
Sondra Levy
Susie Miller
Pam Mizrachi
Adria Pass
Leslie Porosoff

Debbie Reisner
Jill Rivel
Jack Rosenthal
Risa Seelenfreund
Sarene Shanus
Ivy Shapiro
Joanna Shlesinger
Sharon Silver
Bonnie Silverman
Edeet Soroker
Andrea Stoltz
Sherry Thaler
Abby Tolchinsky
Jill Viuker
Helene Weinberger
Alice Weiss
Jennifer Winters
Wendy Zoland
Judy Zweig

Our apologies to anyone we might have forgotten to thank.
For anyone who would like to volunteer for this important mitzvah
of Bichur Cholim, please contact Cindy Heller at 914-833-0347,
RJH613@aol.com or Mindy Feldman at 914-725-8825,
mindyfeldman@me.com.
If you know someone who could benefit from the delivery of a
delicious meal or the visit of a congregant, please let us know.

High Holidays 2021
A High Holiday Task Force comprised of representatives from many
different age groups and constituencies at WJC is actively working
on plans. Expect to hear regular updates over the coming weeks as
our plans evolve.
These plans will reflect guidance from our COVID-19 Task Force to
ensure we are up-to-speed on the latest protective protocols. For
questions or concerns, please email holidays@wjcenter.org.
June 2021- The WJC Review
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The Meaning of the Kaddish
JILL CASLIN

ARCHIVIST

HLC: Honoring the Past,
Looking Ahead
HOLLY ROSEN FINK & AMY FASTENBERG
CO-CHAIRS, HLC COMMITTEE

From The Review of June 1979
The Kaddish (word means sanctified), first of all, is not written in
Hebrew. The language of that prayer is Aramaic, which dates the
origin of it to about 2,000 years ago. The Kaddish makes no
reference to death or to the deceased. It is an affirmation of the
name of God and a praise of Him.
It is a doxology, the first paragraph of which is similar to what
Christians refer to as "The Lord's Prayer." There are several
Kaddish prayers recited during our traditional service and
interspaced with the prayer service at the beginning, middle and
end are the Kaddish prayers recited by mourners. In many
congregations, only mourners stand to recite this prayer.
Here we all stand. The Kaddish prayer is an important one and
warrants that we stand as we praise the Almighty.
We also stand because with the Holocaust too many Jews died for
whom there was none to say Kaddish. After Hitler, every Jew
became a mourner. In addition, there must be some loved one or
friend for whom the Kaddish prayer can be recited.
Therefore we stand? Because we care.

O N PLAN N I N G AH EAD
Make a sad event a bit easier to bear...
Consider making arrangements now, before there is an urgent need.
The WJC Cemetery Association oversees our beautiful and convenient
cemetery. For information, please contact one of us:
Miles Federman 914-320-3276

Jill Caslin 914-698-6614

Julie BenAvram 914-220-2433

Ellie Rosenberg 914-967-4908

Sol Israel 212-481-9777

Walter Reichman 914-834-5029

PRAYER BOOK DON ATI ON S
Please make a check out to WJC Sisterhood for $36.
Contact: Cheryl Natbony, 914-523-7940,
cnatbony@gmail.com

For more than ten years, WJC?s Holocaust Learning Center
(HLC) has thrived under the dedicated and passionate
leadership of Dan Berkowitz, a child of survivors and a
survivor himself, born in Siberia of Polish-Jewish parents.
Through Dan?s many contacts and unwavering efforts, the
HLC has brought exceptional programming to WJC. The
great breadth of creative and academic offerings have
included esteemed lecturers Dr. Samuel Kassow, Dr.
Timothy Snyder, and most recently Dr. Mark Siegel to name
a few.
We are so grateful to Dan for his tireless efforts on behalf of
the HLC. As he steps down as chair, we are honored to take
on his responsibilities. Like Dan, our goal is to keep the
memory and lessons of the Holocaust alive for generations
to come and to make Holocaust education relevant and
inspiring to members of all ages. We are excited by the
range of Holocaust studies and stories that continue to
emerge and look forward to bringing meaningful and
enlightening programs to WJC.
We invite members of the WJC community, those who
have participated in the past and anyone interested in
joining us now, to work with us. We welcome your interest
and suggestions for future events and ways to continue this
important cause so dear to our hearts. We are hosting a
Zoom meeting on Tuesday, June 15, at 8:00pm. Please
contact amyfastenberg@gmail.com with questions and to
RSVP.

Shabbat Yoga
Saturday, June 19 at 10:00 - 11:15am
We are thrilled to join together and gather outdoors
(weather-permitting) for a spiritual, physically active
and relaxing Shabbat yoga experience. Robin Wald
will lead us in an inspiring infusion of Jewish wisdom,
yoga and movement, meditation and relaxation.
Please bring your own mat and water bottle.

SI STERH OOD TREE OF LI FE

Social distancing rules will be followed. Robin is
vaccinated, and anyone who is unvaccinated will be
required to wear a mask during the class.

Commemorate your joyous occasions by
inscribing a leaf on the WJC Sisterhood Tree of Life.
Contact: Marisa De Sa at thewjcsisterhood@gmail.com

We greatly look forward to practicing yoga together
again!
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We acknowledge with gratitude...
Memorial Fund
In memory of?
Pauline Braka
From Jeanette Bogart
Edna Meyrowitz
From Beth Korotkin
Sheila Schwarz
From Donald Schwarz
Lester Salkin
From Leslie Millman
Abraham Englander
From Alden Englander
Tillie Rosenthal
From Jack Rosenthal
Pearl Malasky
From Charlotte Malasky
Millicent Du Boff
From Michael Du Boff
Stanley Glass
From Adria & Harvey Pass
Isaac Gottfried
From Michael & Lauren Gottfried
Charles Pastor
From Bucky Pastor
Jody Wolf
From Malka Wolf
Morton Silverman
From Mary Ann Siskind
William Siskind
From Arthur Siskind
Yizkor donation
From David Nanus
Rabbi?s Discretionary Fund
In honor of?
the birth of Remy Zalman Cohen
From Alan & Janet Arnowitz
Chloe Glazer?s Bat Mitzvah
From Olga & Sam Glazer
Cindy Heller being honored by
Westchester Jewish Conference
From Cathy Dobkins
Rabbi Arnowitz in thanks for his support
From Elizabeth Ehrlich
With thanks and appreciation to Rabbi
Arnowitz in memory of Sara Endick
Abramson
From Alysia Harris
In memory of?
George Feldman
From Andrew Feldman
Barbara Marmorstein
From Nancy Polsky
Joseph & Evelyn Woolf
From Betsy Woolf
Ira Abrams
From Marilyn Weisbrot

Florence Fund
Donation?
From Jacqui & Andre Kaplan
House Fund
In memory of?
Ronnie Rosenberg
From Ellie Rosenberg
Jacolyn Levin
Sarah Ross
From Ellie Rosenberg
Jacolyn Levin
Lonnie Fund
In memory of?
Isaac E. Arouh
From Karen & Jeff Arouh
Shirley Marmer
From Karen & Jeff Arouh
J.O.Y. Club Fund
In honor of?
Mel Meltzer?s Special Birthday
From Judy & Howard Zweig

Summer is
almost here!
That means sun, sandals, and Shabbat
services with lots of congregation
participation. And for this summer, all
in-person participation! This is a great
time for you or your teen to learn a new
skill or practice one. Tap into your inner
rabbi or cantor and read Torah, chant a
Haftarah, lead Shacharit, deliver a D?var
Torah, lead Adon Olam or Anim
Zimirot? all in front of a generally
smaller but friendly and supportive
crowd. The clergy will be glad to help
you prepare.
For more information or to volunteer,
please contact Cindy Heller at
RJH613@aol.com or 914-833-0347.

In memory of...
Herman Wolf ?Butch?Meltzer
From Judy & Howard Zweig
Koslowe Gallery Fund
In memory of?
Harry Levine
From Seymour Levine
Alberta Salkin
From Sarene Shanus & Harold Treiber
Iris & Leland Scopp
Holocaust Learning Center Fund
In memory of?
Leon Julie
From Frank Julie
David Stein
From Susan & Ralph Sansolo
Library Fund
In memory of?
Charlotte Herman
From Pamela Mizrachi
Kiddush Fund
In memory of?
Morton Crandall
From Miriam Crandall
Rita Wilson
From Marilyn Weisbrot
Religious School Enhancement Fund
In honor of?
the birth of Remy Zalman Cohen
From Shari & Arnie Baum

Donation from
Hendrea & Barry Schwartz
June 2021- The WJC Review
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Regular (Advanced):
Monday evenings starting at 7:30pm
MEETING ID: 869 7927 8223
PASSWORD: rikudayam8
Intermediate Israeli dance:
Wednesday evenings starting at 7:30pm
MEETING ID: 828 8946 7769
PASSWORD: rikudayam8
Beginners:
Wednesday evenings starting at 6:30pm
MEETING ID: 828 8946 7769
PASSWORD: rikudayam8

Year in Review
RABBI CORNELIA DALTON

When I was in my early twenties, I took an improv class at a local comedy
club. I was in a new city, at a new job, and thought I?d try something fun. It
so happens that for those who like to plan and know what?s coming (ahem,
like me), improv is, in fact, quite stressful. The beauty and the terror of
improv is that you never know what?s coming? anything is possible.
Each time I entered into a new skit, I had to rely on the person across from
me, often a complete stranger, to respond ?Yes, and ? ? and keep us
moving in an upward direction, no matter how absurd the premise.
Much of this year has felt like that improv class, with events that ranged from the sublime, to the riotously funny, to the
sobering and extremely challenging. It is a strange year to begin one?s rabbinate, but as we near the one-year mark of my
joining WJC, I am left feeling three distinct emotions: pride, gratitude, and hope. I am proud of the teens who participated in
this year?s programs? it is hard to try something new with people you might not know, especially when your plans have been
upended and disappointment looms around many corners, and you kept gamely giving it a go.
I am grateful to the incredible staff and lay community at WJC, who have so graciously welcomed me to the community, no
matter how awkward or stilted the masked-and-distanced conversation, who have taken my mistakes and learnings in stride,
and who have kept us moving in an upward direction.
FINAL
JOURNAL
DEADLINE:
9 togetherness.
I am hopeful that the next year will be a little less like an improv class, but
still full
of possibility,
creativity,MAY
joy, and
May we all go from strength to strength, in good health.
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